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W eaddressthe�ne-tuningproblem ofdark energy cosm ologieswhich ariseswhen thedark energy

density needsto initially liein a narrow rangein orderforitspresentvalueto beconsistentwith ob-

servations.Asrecently noticed,thisproblem becom esparticularly severein canonicalQ uintessence

scenarios,when trying to reproduce the behavior ofa cosm ologicalconstant,i.e. when the dark

energy equation ofstate w Q approaches� 1: these m odelsm ay be reconciled with a large basin of

attraction only by requiringarapid evolution ofw Q atlow reshifts,which isin conictwith them ost

recentestim atesfrom typeIa Supernovaediscovered by HubbleSpaceTelescope.Next,wefocuson

scalar-tensortheoriesofgravity,discussing theim plicationsofa coupling between theQ uintessence

scalar�eld and the Ricciscalar(\Extended Q uintessence").W e show that,even ifthe equation of

state today isvery close to � 1,by virtueofthe scalar-tensorcoupling thequintessence trajectories
stillpossess the attractive feature which allows to reach the present levelofcosm ic acceleration

starting by a setofinitialconditionswhich coverstensofordersofm agnitude;thise�ect,entirely of

gravitationalorigin,representsa new im portantconsequence ofthepossible coupling between dark

energy and gravity.W e illustrate thise�ectin typicalExtended Q uintessence scenarios.

Since the observations of distant type Ia Su-

pernovae suggested that the Universe expansion

isaccelerating [1,2],a greatdealofcosm ological

m odels has been proposed in order to describe

possible m echanism s to speed up the expansion

rate. M ost ofthe m odels in the literature focus

on \Q uintessence" cosm ologies,where a classical,

m inim ally-coupled scalar � eld evolves along a

shallow potential, while its energy density and

pressure com bine to produce a negative equation

of state, thus m aking the � eld act as a repul-

sive force. The � ne tuning problem of m any

Q uintessencem odels,i.e.theneed to setthe� eld

initialconditionsin a very tiny range in orderto

get the observed energy density and equation of

state today (as distinguished from the \coinci-

dence problem ",i.e. the sim ilarity between the

dark and the criticalenergy densitiestoday),m o-

tivated thesearch form odelswheretheequations

ofm otion adm itsattractorsolutions[3]-[10].The

m ain property ofattractorsolutionsisthata very

wide range ofinitialconditions rapidly converge

to a com m on evolutionary track. In particular,

\tracking" scalar � elds will eventually evolve

into a \tracking solution" in the background-

dom inated era,where they have alm ostconstant
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equation ofstate wQ lying between � 1 and the

background equation ofstate [4,7].Attractorso-

lutionscan be obtained from di� erentpotentials;

the m ostpopularbeing the exponentialpotential

[10], the inverse power-law potential [9], and

the SUG RA m odel [11], where the exponential

function is m odulated by an inverse power law.

Despite the appeal of these m odels, originally

introduced to overcom e the � ne-tuning problem

while allowing fora negative equation ofstate,it

hasbeen recently pointed outin [12]thatthey are

a� ected by a seriousdrawback when analyzed in

the post-tracking regim e. The m ost recent anal-

ysis, com bining Cosm ic M icrowave Background

(CM B)observations,Large-ScaleStructure(LSS)

data, Hubble param eter estim ation and distant

type Ia Supernovae, give, for a � ducial m odel

with constant Q uintessence equation of state,

wQ = � 0:98� 0:12 [13],while otherauthorsgive

wQ = � 0:91+ 0:13�0:15 [14]. A com pletely orthogonal

inform ation com es from the age of globular

clusters,giving wQ < � 0:8 (68% con� dencelevel)

[15]. The problem with tracking Q uintessence

is that, once we � x the present Q uintessence

energy density to a value consistent with its

estim ate in a  at universe, 
Q = 0:73 � 0:04

[13], the observational constraints on wQ allow

only \crawling" quintessence,or potentials with

large current curvature. The tracking solutions

are,indeed,de� ned in thebackground dom inated

epoch, where the background is either radia-
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tion or non-relativistic m atter; in the present

Q uintessence-dom inated era, the scalar � eld

has already passed the tracking phase. W hen

tracking m odels are analyzed in detail,including

the post-tracking behavior ofthe � eld,it can be

shown that\good trackers",i.e.attractorshaving

a large basin ofattraction,end up in the present

Q uintessence dom inated era with a value ofthe

equation ofstate which,being too di� erent from

� 1,isruled outby the observationalconstraints.

M ore plausible values of wQ today can be ob-

tained by  attening the potential in which the

� eld evolves (\crawling" Q uintessence),but this

requires to shrink the basin ofattraction (\poor

trackers"),m aking the Universe too sensitive to

the Dark Energy (DE) initial conditions. This

shrinking becom es increasingly dram atic the

m orethepresentwQ approachesthecosm ological

constant value � 1, in which case one has to

exactly tune the initial value of the prim ordial

Q uintessence energy density to the sam e value it

hastoday.

G ood trackersm ay actually be reconciled with

observationsonly ifthe potentialcurvature (and,

therefore, wQ ) is rapidly varying at redshifts

z
<
� 0:5, but this appears to further exacerbate

the coincidence problem ,in that we require the

energy density to be sm alland rapidly changing

at recent tim es. Even accepting an anthropic

explanation to thiscoincidence,anotherpotential

problem for good trackers with rapid current

evolution ofthe� eld m ay arisefrom observational

constraints on _wQ � dwQ =dz;indeed,the latest

analysis of type Ia Supernovae with Hubble

Space Telescope [16],com bined with independent

constraints from CM B and LSS data, gives

_wQ = 0:6� 0:5,fora  atuniverse,ruling outthe

possibility ofa rapidly-changing equation ofstate

ofDE.Asa consequence,itisclearthatvaluesof

wQ very closeto � 1 would seriously challengethe

wholeclassofcanonicalQ uintessencem odels.

This puzzling problem is however alleviated if

we extend the classofDE m odels,allowing fora

non-m inim alcoupling between the Q uintessence

scalar� eld and the Ricciscalar[17]-[33]. W e will

show that in Extended Q uintessence m odels of

Dark Energy [21, 24], the basin ofattraction is

enlarged by the so-called R-boost,a purely grav-

itationale� ect due to the coupling. As a result,

non-m inim ally coupled m odels of Q uintessence

can preserve the appealing feature of attractors

which is lost in m inim ally-coupled m odels, be-

cause they can approach the value wQ = � 1,

while stillallowing a large range ofinitialenergy

density ofthe � eld.

As discussed in detail in [12], if we exclude

potentialswhose curvature increasesrapidly near

the present epoch (which would further enhance

the coincidence problem ),canonicalQ uintessence

scenarios require  at potentials in order to re-

produce an equation ofstate close to � 1;in this

case,the trajectories ofthe � eld are alm ost  at,

so that a realtracking never occurs (\crawling"

Q uintessence). The range ofinitialvalues ofthe

scalar � eld energy density is increasingly narrow

as we approach the lim iting case wQ = � 1;

the cosm ological constant case is realized only

startingfrom a singlevaluewhich isexactly tuned

to thepresentone(�Q � 26 m eV
4
fora  atm odel

with h = 0:7). This can be easily understood

recalling that,in the tracking regim e,the value

ofthe DE equation ofstate is strictly related to

the shape of the potential; generally, the closer

wQ isto � 1,the  atterthepotentialneedsto be.

In practice,the e� ciency oftracking islostwhen

requiring such low valuesoftheequation ofstate.

However,this shrinking ofthe basin ofattrac-

tion ispeculiarofm inim ally coupled Q uintessence

� elds: the K lein-G ordon equation rules the dy-

nam ics ofthe � eld,which freezes during m ost of

theUniversehistory ifthepotentialisnearly  at.

The situation is dram atically di� erent in scalar-

tensor theories,where the Ricciscalar R in the

gravitationalsectorofthe Lagrangian ofG eneral

Relativity isreplaced by the productofR with a

function F (�). The m ostim portante� ect ofthe

non-m inim alcoupling isto enhancethe dynam ics

ofthe � eld,while keeping the potential at. As

discussed in [24],the coupling addsa new source

term in the K lein-G ordon equation:

�
00+ 2H �0=

a
2

2
F;�R � a

2
V;� ; (1)

in Eq.(1),prim esindicatedi� erentiation with re-

spectto the conform altim e,and H � a
0
=a. The

new term proportionalto the Ricciscalaron the

R.H.S.addsup to theoneproduced by the\true"

potentialof the � eld, V (�), thus generating an

e� ective potentialwhich isdi� erentfrom the cor-

responding m inim al-coupling one; the di� erence

is especially relevant at high redshifts,when the
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coupling term dom inates overthe true potential.

Deep in the radiation era,the quantity a
2
R di-

vergesasa�1 im printing a boostofenergy to the

scalar � eld, an e� ect we nam ed \R-boost" [24].

This gravitational e� ect has a deep connection

with particlephysics,because the onsetofthe R-

boost,in the radiation-dom inated epoch,occurs

assoon asthe � rstparticle speciesofthe cosm ic

plasm a becom esnon-relativistic[24].

In typicalnon-m inim alcouplingm odels,wherethe

coupling term isproportionalto �2R,theam ount

of R-boost depends on the initial value of the

scalar � eld. Starting from som e initialvalue of

the scalar � eld energy density,the � eld acquires

a new potentialenergy which willbe rapidly con-

verted into kinetic energy;in a very short tim e,

the � eld accelerates untilthe friction caused to

the Hubble drag term in Eq. (1),becom es com -

parable with the coupling term . After that,the

scalar� eld slowly rollswith a kinetic energy scal-

ingasa�2 (a�3 in them atterepoch),untilthetrue

potentialV becom es im portant (typically,in the

m atter dom inated era),and the evolution occurs

along the corresponding attractortrajectory: de-

pending on thevaluewQ today,therecan bea pe-

riod offreezing with wQ � � 1,followed by track-

ing,ora \crawling"Q uintessencewithouteverre-

ally \tracking" ifthe presentwQ approaches� 1.

For inverse power-law potentials, V (�) / �
�� ,

the equation of state in the tracking regim e is

wQ track
= � 2=(� + 2): in orderto approach the

cosm ologicalconstant equation ofstate,the po-

tentialis forced to be extrem ely  at. W hat we

wantto outline here is that,even in the lim iting

case wQ ! � 1,the R-boostenlargesthe allowed

rangeofinitialenergy densities
Q init
,which can

coverseveralordersofm agnitude,asopposite to

the m inim ally-coupled Q uintessence case, where

a  atpotentialim plies early freezing and narrow

basin ofattraction. To give a practicalexam ple,

letusconsiderthenon-m inim alcouplingdescribed

in [21, 24], with F (�) = ��
2 + const:; � is the

coupling param eter,related to the Jordan-Brans-

Dicke param eter,!JB D �
�
F=F;�

2
�
today

. W e as-

sum ed an inversepower-law potentialforthe� eld,

and !JB D = 4000[34];though recentexperim ents

seem to converge towards larger values of!JB D

[35],this would only anticipate the onset ofthe

R-boost, without a� ecting the substance of our

results. W e perform ed a num ericalintegration of

the background equations for a  at universe,re-

quiring wQ = � 0:999,h = 0:7 and 
Q = 0:7 to-

day. Such an equation ofstate is so close to � 1

that the potentialV closely resem bles a cosm o-

logicalconstant. In practice,the potentialalone

would notbe able to induce any dynam icsto the

� eld. The energy density ofthe scalar � eld vs.

redshiftisplotted in Fig. 1 forfourdi� erentini-

tialconditions 
Q init
,spanning severalordersof

m agnitude.In each case,theinitialkineticenergy

of the � eld has been taken to vanish, while we

changed the initialvalue ofthe � eld in a rangeof

6ordersofm agnitude;independently oftheinitial

conditions,the Q uintessence � eld isfound to � n-

ish up with _wQ � 0.The freezing isreached later

for higher 
Q init
(see [24]). In the sam e � gure,

we can distinguish the scaling ofthe m atter and

radiation com ponents. For com parison,we also

plotted in Fig. 2 the scaling ofthe DE com po-

nentin a m inim ally-coupled m odelwith thesam e

inversepower-law potential,the sam e equation of

statetoday and thesam einitialvaluesofthe� eld

as in Fig. 1. In the latter case,because ofthe

potential atness,very di� erentinitial� eld values

span anarrow rangeofinitialenergydensities,un-

like Extended Q uintessence;as discussed in [12],

theinitialenergy density hasto betuned in a tiny

interval,here covering a range ofa few tenths of

m eV
4
at z � 108. As wQ ! � 1,this basin of

attraction shrinksto a single value,while in non-

m inim ally coupling casesitrem ainshuge,thereby

avoiding any � ne-tuning ofthe initialenergy den-

sity.

From Fig. 1 we see how this loss ofdependence

on the initialconditions is realized in Extended

Q uintessence: the R-boostadds dynam ics to the

cosm ologicalconstant,which can now be reached

from a huge range of initial values. The only

value which has to be � xed is the present DE

energy density 
Q . In conclusion,the R-boost,

a purely gravitationale� ectcharacteristicofnon-

m inim ally coupled theories,hastheattractivefea-

ture of enriching the set of initial conditions a

� eld can have to closely m im ic the cosm ological

constanttoday.In canonicalQ uintessencescenar-

ios,in orderto reach wQ = � 1 today one would

have to exactly tune the initialvalue 
Q to the

presentone;here,thebalancebetween cosm ologi-

calfriction and gravitationalcoupling playsa fun-

dam entalrole,enhancingthedynam icsofthe� eld

downtorelativelylow redshiftsand allowingtoap-

proach wQ = � 1without� ne-tuning on theinitial

energy density.

W hile,given thepresentexperim entaluncertainty
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FIG . 1: Solid curves: energy density of the track-

ing Extended Q uintessence with present equation of

state w Q = � 0:999,with di�erent values ofthe ini-

tialscalar�eld energy density.D ashed curve:m atter

energy density.D ot-dashed:radiation.

FIG . 2: Tracking Q uintessence energy density in

m inim ally-coupled m odelswith inverse power-law po-

tentialand w Q = � 0:999 today. The curves corre-

spond to di�erentinitialvaluesofthe �eld,which are

thesam easin Fig.1;thedashed curveistheattractor

solution.Here the y� axisisplotted on linearscale.

on thevalueoftheDE equation ofstate,canonical

Q uintessence m odels are stillfar from experienc-

ing a realcrisis,future precision m easurem entsof

wQ and _wQ willbe crucial: if experim ents will

converge towards wQ = � 1, and _wQ ! 0, as

it seem s to be the case from the latest observa-

tions[16],m inim ally-coupled Q uintessencescenar-

ioswould su� erfrom aserious� ne-tuningproblem

which would callforeitheran anthropic explana-

tion or for new classes ofm odels, am ong which

Q uintessence m odelsbased on scalar-tensortheo-

riesofgravity appearparticularly prom ising.
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